Introduction: Computers and the applications of today's high technology can simulate reality so realistically that virtuality has become part of both children's and adults' lifestyles (Nagy & Kölcsey, 2017; Szécsi, 2012) . However, it did not emerge with the computer applications, but with human thinking and part of that, the virtual conception of the world. In addition to social changes this development can be observed on individuals as well. Purpose: This study shows the development of virtuality through the examples of cultural, philosophical, aesthetic, then the psychological and pedagogical development of the individual with the help of some important studies. Methods: This study presents the social and individual development of virtuality throughout theoretical analysis of the research results. Conclusion: Virtuality has already an important role in the technological and economic sphere and its impact on social innovations, individual and social life can be felt as well. Virtuality-research, its application and improvement contribute to experience a more complete reality and to the improvement of human life quality.
Introduction -About virtuality development
Virtuality and virtual reality are commonly used concepts, the interpretations of which have significantly changed. According to the former approach, virtuality means daydreaming and cloud-world, which is part of the childhood, whereas in case of adults, it is not regarded as serious but rather childish. Many people still believe that virtuality and reality are in contrast to each other, though different interpretations have already appeared. Computers and the applications of today's high technology can simulate reality so realistically that virtuality has become part of both children's and adults' lifestyles. However, it did not emerge with the computer applications, but with human thinking and part of that, the virtual conception of the world. Although it appeared in a primitive form with some highly developed animal species, regarding its importance, it really started with human evolution. The ancient magic, cave drawings, second and third degree and language representation, and later on the development of societies, their cultural elements like writing, reading, arts, sciences, education have always represented the development of virtuality in people's life. Typography, radio, television, then the world of computer and internet has created higher and higher level of virtuality. This development can be observed on individuals as well. Virtuality has an important role in the transition from babyhood into adult life, the elements of which can be described from different aspects. This study shows the development of virtuality through the examples of cultural, philosophical, aesthetic, then the psychological and pedagogical development of the individual with the help of some important studies.
Characteristics of digital virtuality
The meaning of virtuality in today's digital world is slightly different from that in earlier times. Tales, stories, books, the radio, films, music, fine arts, religion, culture in general and even science, all of them constitute part of reality in its traditional meaning, or complement it. Listeners and readers of stories, film viewers, participants of cultural events, religious awe, or those absorbed in scientific research and studies empathize with the actual experiences and activities. It is especially significant as the new technology facilitates the engrossment in virtuality and makes it very similar to physical reality. Thus, with the powerful effects on senses it provides absolute empathy in the virtual world. Illusion creating devices such, as 3D glasses, helmet and clothing, also help with the perception of reality. They can even provide interactivity with the possibility of actions, especially with the help of computer. Individuals can be the creators and participants of this world, where they can experience exciting adventures. Novelty, the magical world and the opportunity to have contests stimulate them, especially children and teenagers with thirst for stimuli and adults who are more susceptible to that. Not incidentally, they have good fun and are not bored. It is very attractive for them to be in a world where they can achieve much more with very little effort and can reach a higher level, in other words, they can be much more than in the real world with a lot of work. Digital virtuality does not only foster games. There are several applications and their range keeps widening. The initial military applications are followed by civil usage. Virtual facilities penetrate the industrial, agricultural, commercial, medical, educational, touristic and apart from games, other entertaining activities. They cannot replace physical reality, but the simulation of certain situations and proceedings can provide help in several jobs. Users can learn, practise some work techniques and running machines with the help of life-like models. The usage of augmented reality technology proves that it is not the replacement of reality to be looked for in virtuality, but its complement. Its negative effects are also studied by several researchers, and filtering them out, virtuality can indeed make today's reality consummate (Woodford, 2018) .
Ontological, ethical and aesthetic aspects of the changes in the meaning of virtuality and play
In the archean and partly in modern societies, the things were real in their physical appearance and could be experienced, which are transferred into the virtual world today. From the actual point of view, the real things can be considered anachronistic and the virtual things are modern. However, both of them are present in our life, complementing and consummating each other. As virtuality is spreading in a wider scope penetrating deeper and deeper in the economy, society and lifestyle, play is going through changes in people's life as well. Picking out the play from virtuality, two kinds of aspect can be seen: the duality of games played for our pleasure and professional games. In the ontological -anthropological relation of the experience of art, the following characteristics of the play can be underlined: Lack of commitments to goals, free movements, playing together, involvement of participants, i.e. the experienced game and the intergrowth of the playing person and the game activity. Furthermore, the use of symbols, the feast, the magic, i.e. the activities which mean some extra to the existence of man, who is always in need of complement, are in the focus of the appearance of beauty. Thus the game can be connected to symbols, their digitalization and the feasts rooted in everyday life (Bohár, 2001) . As Friedrich Schiller explains in his theory of play, man can live on two existence levels. One of them is his everyday life with the physical being, materials and needs. The other one is the thinking, freedom seeking man's aesthetic world which is beyond physical existence in the transcendent being. The interaction of the two levels create the world of play. The play relieves man of his duties and barriers of physical being, thinking and delivers freedom. Man must endeavour to get into the higher, aesthetic level of existence from everyday life -without leaving his physical being, which can ennoble him. He also needs the excess of the material world, or rather the excess of power so that he does not have to struggle with subsistence and can get to the height of the aesthetic world and can play with advanced level, aesthetic games. Man can only have a fulfilled, high quality life if he plays (Schiller, 1971) . In his play theory of cultural history, Johan Huizinga attributes culture-creating function to the play. In his view, it is one of the most important features of man's social and advanced level play that it is not going on in the ordinary or real life, but in a different world of game. This world has its own rules which maintain its order and regulates the activities. It is separated from real life in both time and space and surrounds itself with mystery (Huizinga, 1949) . The game is going on more and more professionally, where it is not man's nonsubstitutability and uniqueness that can be seen, but the substitutable and replaceable man functioning more and more perfectly as part of a more and more impeccant system. What is more, the game itself is only part of the system, for example, joy and social competences are fading in professional sport. From the aspect of cultural critique, the society has neglected the features of joy sources in games since the 19th century that is why professional behaviour lacks the carefree and voluntary nature of the game. According to Huizinga, the play can only create and improve culture if it remains fair. It means, on the one hand, establishing clear, transparent and public rules, on the other hand, considering the features of human existence (such as finality). Based on this, an alternative cultural approach can be formulated, in which people take responsibility for every living being, let them exist or support their existence. Apart from the works of mass culture, simulated games and their increasing aggressivity, we can conceive the play with its mentioned values that belongs to the part of the real world (Bohár, 2001) . We can also interpret the issue from another side: the world of game is separated from reality, therefore it protects its participants from the dangers of the outside, strange world. This strange world, i.e. reality is awesome and the game means safety for us (Moltmann, 1972; Hankiss, 2006) . We identify ourselves with the protecting world of a game and love living inside it. It is no wonder that we love it, as there is no pain, poverty and hopelessness, but carefree happiness. There are also rules and roles but we undertake them with pleasure because we create and keep them, behave and live accordingly, or we can even change any of them.
In other words, we are the creators, shapers and almighty rulers of the world of game. It means a finer, more beautiful and better world than even the highestlevel utopia. It is our own decision to cooperate with other people and agree on the order of the world of game. If we do not like it, we can build (imagine) another one. We cannot find any other freedom like this in the real world. We can make mistakes here without real punishment. What is more, we can start over with a clean slate any time. We can also combat death as we can start our life as many times as we want to. It can be seen in the interactive games as well, if we lose one, it is no problem, we can try it again. We can also involve some uncertainty in the security of the game, but it does not cause distress because we can create confidence and safety again with the help of our creative force. The game can always have a happy ending like folk tales. Building up or destroying and rebuilding, changing our world happen at our leisure. It seems that is the reason that we prefer games. The relationship between tales and virtuality -for its significance -should be discussed in an independent study, now we are confined only to some observations. Tales are going on the level of thoughts, whereas games are going on the level of thoughts and actions at the same time. Children love stories, especially those made up by ourselves. It is no wonder that children love these stories as they can live through the events of their own lives again and shape them to the desired form. We preserve the tales as we read, heard as we know and like them. When we are given pictures and films, we can experience that the fantasy world of tales becomes rather poor. We can also use this experience for reading the stories before watching the films. After the economic, social and the associated philosophical, aesthetic approaches, we will examine virtuality and especially its development in playing activities from the psychological and pedagogical aspect of the individual development.
3 Play, reality, and potential space Cognition in psychology generally has two types. One of them is the objective recognition of reality with its objects and environment, the other one is based on personal experiences derived from subjective impressions, conclusions and generalizations. The first one involves the cognition of the objective reality and the second one features subjective theory streams. Winnicott was the first to suggest that there was a third, a transitional interval between the subjective and objective world. In his view, there is a third world between the individual's inner (psyche) and the outside world. For the infant, the "non self" sphere, i.e. a transitional state develops at the separation from the mother with the help of a mother -substituting, transitional object. It is a psychological space between the infant and mother, where the infant brings outside objects in and endows them with his/her imagination. Later on, transitional phenomena take over the role and function between the inner psychical reality and the outside world, in an intermediary field, in a potential space. It is the field of getting experience, which will find shape in games, later on in deliration, arts, religion, science and cultural experiences. Playing has a specially favoured role for children. Playing is not part of the inner, psychical or the outside world either, it is realised in the potential field. It features a creative experience, and -with the mixture of subjective and objective elements -the uncertainty, trust, and the movements with using the body and manipulation.
Playing in this transitional or potential space is going on in the following way. The play has a subject independent extension; on the other hand, it cannot be connected to only one element of the objective world. The play has a story, which unfolds in the fantasy world. For example, playing with dolls does not only happen in the corner with the toys, but on the level of imagination and in the chronological order of the events. It is not only playing children that we can see but all of them have the same playing activity in mind, and even an outside viewer can live through the play the same way (Winnicott, 1971) . Therefore, the transitional object and the transitional space support the infant's individual development in the course of separating from the mother and in the first experiences of the independent being.
Ontogeny and fantasy development
After the first separation, symbolic games facilitate the children's following developmental phase, which is described hereinafter. The infant gains knowledge of the world through sensorimotor cognition. This stage is characterized by baby-and infanthood syncretism and joint function of emotions and thinking. Then, there is a turning point in the development of thinking and playing: symbolic substitution. According to Piaget, intelligence works in two ways: accommodation and assimilation. With the help of accommodation, infants adjust to the surrounding environment; with assimilation, they integrate their experiences about the outside world into their own thinking. Assimilation prevails over accommodation in the symbolic play. When displaying inner representation, the child substitutes the inner image with symbols. Creative substitution always happens in fantasy and role-plays. A bit poor but down-to-earth idea is attached to the inner image, which is embodied in the object of the play. In the first of the three stages of Piaget's play development theory, the activity appears in representation, the child attaches an object similar to the one in the original activity and can play the action with that. In the second stage, at the age of 3-5, symbolic combinations appear. Children visualise not only one movement or object symbolically, but longer or shorter actions. In the third stage, pre-schoolers use collective symbols and visualization becomes more accurate, and more children create the fantasy game together. They develop their common symbols from the individual symbol combinations as their common language and game traditions. They use and agree on these common symbols, with the help of which they can think collectively. They use their experiences and apply them to resolve new situations. They practise cooperation and continuously contrast fantasy with reality. 'Dual mind', or play mind separates reality from fantasy characteristically with 'as if' and similar phrases. Rationality in plays emerges, i.e. reality elements are also used in the imaginary world, like chronological order, sequence and continuity of events, details of happenings, indicating and picturing unimportant things -while keeping the storyline. In addition, social control is observed in fantasy plays. The feeling that everything is possible and I can do everything is confined by the others' fantasy desires, real experiences and the logic and objects of the game. Thus, fantasy and social control work together as well. The 5-6-year-old children play something that is impossible in reality but they are aware of that. Symbol creation initiates rule construction with children. Applying rules help them carry out activities that are impossible in real life (Piaget, 1951; Gerő, 2015) .
Creating and using symbols is a big step in child development and makes it evident that the play does not derive from fantasy but from the events of reality and the children's own experiences. They get from the reactions to the world's phenomena through adaptation to the shaping of the world. They assimilate their experience, fantasy, more and more advanced thinking, where elements of reality and fantasy are still mixing, but are also separated with the help of the 'dual mind', the 'as if'.
Processing of experiences in games, drawing, and playing with puppets
There are both similar and different ways of children's procession of their experiences while playing and drawing. Fantasy works while playing and drawing as well. The syncretic imagination flow of elements of emotions, moods and thinking result in a creative item of drawing or playing. It involves the experience, fantasy and the excitement of creation. In the play, the 'as if' is fulfilled continuously with the activity and the children live through the happenings. A drawing is a still image where the child picks up a moment, a situation from the events. We can conclude the prequels and further happenings from the way of depiction, facial expression, scales, colours, i.e. the child displays a momentum of an experience. While drawing, they can also live through the course, and accompany it with different sounds, speaking and gestures. The play is happening in three dimensions where children manipulate with objects. Events appear in two dimensions in a drawing and manipulation is restricted to drawing movements. The theme of the play can be followed by drawings; their feelings, thoughts can be expressed in symbols, but rather as an illustration and addition to the playing activity. A drawing can truly express experiences if the given emotion and thought require a different form from the play, i.e. it cannot be expressed by play. Children compress the events different in time and space in their drawings. Play becomes more and more interactive and social at kindergarten age, while drawing is an individual activity (Gerő, 2015) . Besides tactile sensation, visual perception is the most important source of exploration for infants. They submerge to observe their environment. Visual experiences and visual memory are significant and a puppet show can provide the first big aesthetic experience. Puppets are different from the other spectacular toys and picture books because they come to life in the show. If an adult perform a puppet show for kids, it is an animated tale itself. If the kids play with the puppets, they display their fantasy 'as if' they were the characters. It differs from the role-play because kids assign the activity to the puppet, and give a frame to their imagination. The style of play is influenced by the way of changing the original story. As the puppet moves and it is moveable, it is suitable for playing the actions. The puppet imitates a moving person and provides the experience of reality for the children. The unity of reality and imagination is created by the children with moving the puppets and talk in the role of puppets. Until they take the role of the puppet, they play with it like a doll. In the play with a doll, the kid is one of the people, either the mother or father, and the doll is another person, the baby. Children sometimes take the role of the baby too, they eat, cry etc. and change the roles, as they do not identify themselves completely with the doll. When they play with puppets, they invest themselves in the character, which requires more mindfulness to play the role than playing with a doll. It is possible as they can completely separate the role and the self. They often play their own life with the doll, while reproduce a tale or make up adventures with the puppets. The development of children is shown when they take roles consciously, thus identify themselves completely with the puppet. It facilitates child development (Gerő, 2015) .
Pedagogical 'as if'
It is virtuality that can mean learning in a broad sense in pedagogy, which is studied more specifically and applied in practice. The support of the virtual world has been involved in the pedagogical arsenal for a long time. The organized educational system has been applying it in the teaching-learning process and methodology. Drama pedagogy, theatre pedagogy and in addition to them, gamification provide new possibilities in modern pedagogy. Pedagogical 'as if' consists of two worlds, i.e. reality. The primary reality is the concrete, tangible living and non-living world, where humans are present with their physical being. The secondary reality is built on the primary one by creating a new world but only with the primary reality together. The primary reality stimulates the secondary reality, which retroacts to the primary reality and forms it. This interaction provides the possibility of pedagogical application of 'as if'. Experiencing 'as if' spontaneously works as follows. People have a dual relationship with the surrounding natural and social environment. On the one hand, they adapt to the environment, on the other hand, they form it. The ratio of this is always changing according to the environmental morphosis and the individual's characteristics. If the ratio diverges significantly and exceeds the human tolerance range, it poses danger for the individual and triggers an automatic defence mechanism. This is the spontaneously experienced 'as if', which can ensure to swing adaptation and formation back into the ideal trail. It appears genetically automatically with mammals, but in case of humans, it is the most complicated process. The 'as if' a spontaneous memory process, where the personality -with a beneficial change -can be competent in reality to live in the ideal trail of adaptation and formation. The spontaneous 'as if' supporting the healthy personality can be brought about intentionally. With well-designed application of the elements of primary reality, the drama pedagogists can encourage their students to experience 'as if' individually and in social forms as well, and can drive the process in the right direction.
In the course of the change in the interaction between the individual and natural -social environment our environment reflects who we are and what we are like. It shows our potentials, which are not always favourable. Unfavourable effects can be compensated with a drama play, which, in fact, is to establish relationships with the individual's environment. The knowledge gained in the play or 'as if' gets internalized in the personality. You can step out and back in 'as if'. The drama pedagogist stimulates stepping out and back with objects, buzzwords and situations. The pedagogist's aim remains hidden and the child experiences the world indirectly. The pedagogist can take different roles in the process: dictator, democrat, an equal partner, an observer or provocateur (Móka, 1993) . Gamification, the latest trend in the application of play in pedagogy belongs to the streamline that supports non-play activities with features of the play in several fields, among others, in pedagogical practice. It can be used in the shorter form of the learning process, in school lessons and individual learning as well. In a broader sense, the virtuality of the play itself can be the learning. Children -as well as adults -basically like learning and exploring the world. If we do not implement it with compulsory, cut and dried, uniformly defined steps for everyone, but with the help of play, and children can learn according to their own needs, pace and interests, it will not be a constraint and suffering for them, but a pleasant activity. I believe that it is the best way of changing learning, which could help social advancement to a great extent.
To the completeness of reality
On the bases of the contexture, reality cannot be contrasted with imagination, not even with virtuality. The function and result of human intelligence is the apprehension of reality. For this, we need perception, observation, imagination, memory and complex thinking. Our apprehension of the world cannot be complete without them. We perceive, observe the objects and events in the world and imagine the responds to them. For help we recall similar situations from our memory and with thinking operations work out different possibilities to solve problems. Advanced level thinking -with the above mentioned advanced level functions together -is virtuality itself, which we use for life in the physical reality. Therefore, virtuality is not the opposite but -enhancing it to a higher level -part of reality.
It is especially known in researchers' circle where real and fictional worlds meet. One of such activities is the play, where the apparent contradiction of virtuality and reality does not cause problems since the players are present in both, thus they live in reality in its entireness with the help of the 'dual mind'. After a while, children become aware that they are present in both worlds and it does not disturb them. Distinguishing is clearer, therefore the mechanism of dual empathy is easier, which can be seen in adults' play as well. However, due to the old mindset, adults' play is often called a hobby, passion or leisure time activity because they are afraid to say the word 'play' or 'playing' to avoid appearing childish.
The fact that virtual reality in certain computer games is associated with addiction does not contradict this as addiction may develop in case of several activities if they are done in an unhealthily excessive way. The mixture of reality and virtuality is accepted in case of developing babies and infants in their care and education, saying that they are little kids. With their further development, they can distinguish the two worlds, which gives the possibility for the complex, conscious and fulfilling life in the two kinds of reality.
Conclusion
Virtuality has already an important role in the technological and economic sphere and its impact on social innovations, individual and social life can be felt as well. Virtuality research, its application and improvement contribute to experience a more complete reality and to the improvement of human life quality. We outlined the function of virtuality in society and the development of the virtual and real world as a play in developing children. The study suggested some philosophical, aesthetic, psychological and pedagogical aspects, with the help of which the higher complexity of life might be better understood.
